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We carry

Lithium Ion Batteries/Cells 
in full compliance with the

applicable IATA regulations *  

Your dangerous cargo in safe hands.

over 50
years of experience in
handling DGR cargo 

*restrictions do apply. Please contact your local station for more information

  

provide 
safe transport 

handle hazardous 
substances

Your dangerous cargo 
in safe hands
More and more items are classified as hazardous. Seemingly innocuous items, such as household goods, medical 
equipment and automobile or aircraft spare parts contain a wide variety of potentially hazardous substances. Yet, 
every day, we carry these risky shipments safely and efficiently.  

Your benefits with CV hazmat
CV hazmat expertly handles any hazardous 
shipment

Licensed for acceptance, storage and loading 
for all categories of dangerous goods at origin, 
in transit and at destination

Worldwide support of dangerous goods shipments 
by our ground handling agents 

Specially designed storage areas fitted with 
alarms and emergency equipment at the LUX hub, 
minimizing the risk of damage or injury during 
handling, in the event of spillage and leakage

Spacious cargo holds allow strict segregation of 
incompatible dangerous goods as well as 
separation from other sensitive cargo

Strict adherence to the IATA Dangerous Goods 
Regulations, approved by ICAO, the International
Civil Aviation Organization



Contact us
americas@cargolux.com 
emea@cargolux.com
hkg@cargolux.com
products@cargolux.com 
www.cargolux.com
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The availability of specific conditions and requirements for your particular routing need to be confirmed with your local Cargolux contact. 

4

+4°C to +29°C

A dedicated Team

independently controlled temperature zones
offering the right thermal environment for
temperature-sensitive dangerous goods  

Cross-divisional experts that plan, guide and supervize 

the transportation of your DGR shipment, available 

network-wide and 24/7. 

The Cargolux advantage
Dedicated fleet of modern 747-8 and 747-400 
freighters  designed to accomodate all types of 
commodities on the same flight 

A large portfolio of worldwide scheduled, charter 
and interline destinations

Non-stop long haul flights 

More than 85 offices in over 55 countries worldwide

Europe’s largest road feeder network to deliver  
intercontinental airfreight to and from Luxembourg

Worldwide overroad carriage to connect our online 
gateways to final destinations 

Consistent handling standards worldwide with a 
global network of partners

High-quality service offering at our hub in 
Luxembourg, one of Europe’s most advanced and 
best equipped airfreight handling centers 

Automated shipment tracking and tracing on our 
website and on mobile devices 

supporting a
paperless industry 


